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Fall 2016

find your happy.

Fr
ida

y OCT.
14

The Wild Pumpkin Inc.
5799 Beaverton Rd.

Beaverton, MI  48612
Take Coleman Exit to 
Avoid Construction

3pm-
7pm

Questions? Contact Rachel Finney at rfinney@mfcu.net or 855.835.MFCU ext. 1288.

You’re invited to the MFCU Family Day!

Do you get an Allowance?
What types of things can you do with money you 
get from an allowance?

Donate to charity or help 
those less fortunate than 

yourself

Save up for something you 
have really been wanting to 

buy

Buy a present for your 
parents, teacher, or anyone 

else who helps you

Once you’ve earned your allowance, don’t forget 
you can also save it! As part of the Kid’s Club, you 
get rewarded for saving money.

Four full, stamped cards:
   A gift card for a book or toy

One full, stamped card:
   Color changing waterbottle

Two full, stamped cards:
   Gumball machine OR piggy bank

Three full, stamped cards:
   Drawstring bag



Federally insured by NCUA

Our Board of Directors has announced .15% Annual Percentage 
Yield for the 3rd quarter regular shared dividend paid on 
September 30, 2016. Dividend rate and APY subject to change every 
dividend period, as determined by the Board of Directors.

3rd Quarter Dividends 

Build A Thankful Tree!

A small branch
Construction paper

A glue gun
A small pot or jar

Rocks

What You’ll Need:

How to Build It:
Put the branch into the pot/jar and place rocks 
around it to steady it.

Cut out some simple leaf shapes from the colors of 
paper you chose.

Talk with your parents about what you are
thankful for, and write one down on each leaf.

Have your parents help you with attaching each 
leaf to a branch using the glue gun.

Let it dry and now you have a Thankful Tree!5.
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Halloween
Word Search!

See if you can find all of the words below!

Good Luck!


